COUNTRY PIECEMAKERS
MINUTES, JUNE 8, 2019

Kay W. called the meeting to order and we had 19 members present and 1 visitor,
Rinaldo (a gnome). Janet gave a devotion which was part of FDR’s prayer from June 6,
1944.
The minutes from the May meeting were approved after a correction to Bonnie Simmons
and Boni Stapleton’s names were made. Birthdays this month were Lisa and Janet.
The treasurer’s report by Cindy was approved. It included batting for Nancy J. and Lisa.
Linda S. had a raffle basket and the tickets were $5.00 each. The winner was Myra.
Congratulations.
Hospitality today was Myra, Billie, and Jan H. We need volunteers for July meeting. It
was decided that we would not have breakfast (if anyone wishes they can bring
something to share with the members) and we will do potluck for lunch.
Nancy T. discussed the July meeting of sewing Veteran quilts. Pieces are cut and ready
to be sewn.
Nancy T. distributed information concerning the Challenge Quilt for 2020. If you did not
receive the information sheet, it will go out with the minutes and will be on our website.
Embroidery Day and the next board meeting will be on July 8.
Bonnie Stapleton showed the next two blocks for our BOM project. They were Blocks
16 and 38. Barbara will show the next blocks in July.
Jane E.’s quilt will hang in the library for June. Colleen will be sending out information
soon regarding the library quilts. July quilt is Betsy; Colleen is August; Nancy J. is
September; and Dorothy is October.
Barbara and Nancy J. collected 44 pillowcases today. Three from Patricia, 4 from
Colleen, 1 from Bonnie S., 10 from Barbara, 5 from Becky, 9 from Nancy J., and 12 from
Jill.
Janet collected 5 baby quilts for NICU. Three from Jane E., 1 from Barbara, and 1 from
Bonnie S.
Nancy J. collected 2 for Amelia Nursing Home. One each from Patricia and Bonnie S.
Show and Tell. Last month’s program was a tablerunner and Kay, Nancy T., Linda, and
Myra brought their projects today. Other show and tell by Lisa, Bonnie S., and Barbara.

Lisa gave an update on the NC quilt project.
Michele is moving back to our area before the new school year starts. This is exciting
news for our guild.
The meeting was adjourned. The library quilt was hung.
Program was sewing community quilts. Eight members stayed to sew.
Barbara Z
Secretary

